
"STRICTLYCONFIDENTIAL"
Some Wonderfully Constructed

Green Goods Circulars

GOT FRITCH INTO TROUBLE

Educated Citizens ol Prominence Ad-
dressed by the Operators

Tbey Write Answers Inquiring How About j
tbe Illegitimate Scheme by Which Tbey

Are to Be Made Wealthy

W. P. Fritch, the green goods operator,

and his two young soas whom he has start-
ed on the high road to a lifeof crime, were
arraigned before United States Commis-
?ionar Van Dyke yesterday on a charge of
using tha United States mail to defraud.

Tho old man took the matter very coolly,
aa did also his hopefuls. They did not j
seem to be at all put out by the court pro- 'oeedings, which mean so much for them.
The fact is that Mr. Fritch is not fully
aware of the evidence the government has
against him. PostofHce Inspector Motley !
H. Flint has succeeded in working up a
case that practically insures Fritch a term

in the penitentiary. The tender age of
the boya may save ihem.

Inspector Flint handled this case of con-
fidence work very cleverly. Old man
Fritch had the boys send out the letters,
whioh were in their handwriting, to par-

ties of whom he had received information.
He knew that ihey were gullibleand that
be was reasonably safe iv addressing
them. The following is a copy of the first

letter that was cent by Fritch to most of
bis dupes:

(Strictly confidential )

Dear Friend trusting tiiat this will inter-
est you enuf to keep it st.ictly confidential i
And will be interested in your business I ]
was especially requested to write and ex-
plain our business to you by one of your
friend, which is judging from the large or-
ders we receive from him weekley. For
our goods he is makiug very big money at

it This company is largely interested in |
silver raining Being silver has drooped
ao very low in price this large Co. came
to the conclusion to manufacture these
goods whic in fact is money itself. Tiie
most skeptic under the severest tesr, can
not tell tbis goods from real government
stamped money. Judging by the recom-
mend as to your (friend) confidential, we
willkindlyask you to try our business as I
agent by which Ican assure you that you
can make more dollars then you ever made
cts', at any other business. But must be
confidential.

Our terms are direct dealing no money
orders or stamps will be excepted. For
tear of accident. You send me 10 cts. for
a sample of our goods then by return mail |
1 will send you 25 cts. as a fare sample of
our goods, after which you get the goods
as follows,

for$10.00 you get $2.".00 of our goods.
for$20.00 you get $50.00 of our goods

direct from the manufacture. We will not
agree to furnish more then $50.00 worth of
our goods at. one time, at preasant as the
demand is so great which makes the suply
limited. lam agent for this manufacture
too. and do not stay longer at one place
then possiable.

Please investigate this business at once j
and be convinced, you willreceive prompt
attention. Many people wonder why some
are so emensely rich and others so poor.

Tbe poor never get at tbe right business
that is why it is so. Yours Truly

P. S. on other side.
Please send this with first order to me.

for fear of accident. I will do the saute
with yours. Wrap silver and send in plain
envelope.

When you order you may send paper
money if you wish.

Address as per slip.
The slip referred to gave the address of

W. P. Tritt,and it was in this name that
Fritch received his mail. After Inspector
Flint received this letter ho had it photo-
graphed, for in order not to excite suspicion
he was compelled to return it to Fritch.
This he did, and then he received the fol-
lowingletter in reply:

Dear Sir lam honest in my deal, was
glad to hear that you would be honest hon-

' eatly & Confldentily is what is required in. all business especsaly this. A trial order
will convince the most SKeptic as to this.
Please find a no 25 sege inclosed. We
have these Segesnos. ,25 ,50 and 1,00 you
can have either no when you Order State
wicli no. after your first Order we will reg-
onis you as our agent and you willget the 1
goods direct from the Mfg. Co as follows

$25 00 worth of goods for $10 00
$50 00 " " " » $20 00
this business is as any other, those that

will take a hold will win while the slugard
willstand still.

If you will keep all your business to
yourself and go ahead success will be
shure A the reward grat to try your conll-
denualy standing I will ask you to always
send my letters bacd with first order.
Iwillbe true for it is my interest to be

so work with us we will expect the same of
you this is the only way this business can
be carried on. I have been in this business
fore years and not oue of my agents have
yet found fault with me but I was fault of
many a poor felloe let to fortune

Youes Trily
Address as per slip.

This letter Inspector Flint was compelled
toreturn, but he bad it photographed. Ihe
stuff captured at the residence when the

were gathered in will all be used
against them. It includes a lot of new
quarters, some circulars, rubber stamps,
ess.

According to a written agreement found
at the Fritch mansion the husband and
tritehere been separated by agreement for

some time past. The boye have been liv-
ing with their father. Idassisting him in

; nis crooked work 'hey apparently did not
irealize the magnitude of the crime they
! were committing against the fodcral gov-
i eminent.

Inspector Flint is of the opinion that ihe
jFritches were operating independently of
I any accomplices. He thinks that they

were working simply to get all they oould
by their individual confidence work. Toey

jhad sent out circulars very plentifully dur-
i ing the lust few months and were begin-
jning to receive a great many letters, sorue
of them from apparently educated aud in-
telligent people.

Fritch came to Los Angeles from Tulare.
He will probably go from Los Angeles to
tho penitentiary.

WAITINU FOR THE GOVERNOR
He railed to Come and Many Pcopld Were

Disappointed
Governor James H. Budd and General

A. W. Barrett did not arrive yesterday
from the north as was expected, quarters
have been engaged for the executive at the
Westminster.

Yesterday fully 100 people called at the
hotel to see the governor. They all had

!"very important" business to consult him
:upon. No explanation as to why the gov-
Iernor failed to arrive as per program has
ibeen received. He is expected now on
Ievery train by his close friends here.

Licensed to Wed
I The following marriage licenses were. issued by the county clerk yesterday:
| Rufua Wiley, a native of Illinois, aged
! 2S years, and Florence Savage, a native of: Ireland, aged 24 years; both residents of

Pomona.
Wm. J. Anderson, a native of Missouri,

aged 24 year.*, and a resident of Los An-
geles, and Laura M. Nadeau a native of
Californin, aged 22 yecrs, and a resident

I of Florence.
Daniel K. Hawkins, a native of Illinois,

I aged 24 years, and a resident of Norwalk,,and E nile N. Ashman, a native ofCalifor-
Inia. aged 21 years, and a resident of
ITombstone, Ariz.
I Francis Marion Clark, a native of Ne.

braska, aged 2 1 years, and Sarah dim-
ming, a native of Scotland, aged IS years:
both residents of Cucamonga.

Oscar H. Moorman, a native of Ken-
tucky, aged 30 years, and Nina C. Moor-
man, a native of Indiana, aged 32 years;
both residents of Los Angeles.

our engraved wedding cards are as fine as
Tiffany's, and wo have no rival in printed
ones. Can we make a hundred for you? 11. M,
Lee and ilro. 140 N. Spring sireet.

A Run to Santa Honica
Just the thing this kind of weather. Sea
bathing delightful. Southern Pacinc trains
run via Soldiers' Home and to Port $>>s
Augeles; longest ocean pier in the world.
Crackerjacks of the Steams team ride
every day on the Southern Pacific bicycle
track. Round trip Saturdays and Sunday
50 cents.

Escondido Excursion Tuesday, Jan. 14th
Round trip, $4:25; tickets good return-

ing until January 20th. Train leaves La
Grande station at 5:20 p. in.

Call tel. 243 forambulance. Kregelo &
Bresee, SixtL ana Broadway.

JOTTINOS
Our Home Brew

Maier ftZobSleiD'l lager, fresh from thett
brewery, on draught in all the principal sa
ioons; delivered promptly in bottles or kegs.
Oflice aud brewery, 414 Alisostreet; telephone
01.

Electric Oil Stove
Or hot air furnace; take your choieo to heat
jour house this winter. Nauerth A Cass Hard-
ware Company has them, 320 S. Spring st.

Haniman Fish Co., dan Pejro

r.-esh lisp und lobsters shipped direct to a.l
points in Arizona, Texas and Mexico, from
cannery in ban Pedro, al lowest wholesale
prises.

Pabst Beerl Pabst Beer!
On draft. Oljmplo Hall, 121 W. First St.,

V,'. Garms. prop Tel. -74. Finest commer-
cial I'inch. Leave orders for bottled beer.

Eagle Brand Oysters
Call for the hagle Brand of fresh frozen

oysters. Your grocer has them. They aro si
great delicacy.

Free Dispensary
For the poor daily. Drs. I.indloy and Smith,

Broadway and Fourth. Pirtle Block.

Have yon seen our Columbus Buggy Co.'s
bicycle for 189d? Inspect samples, 210 N.
Main St., Hawley, KiugJi Co.

Builders, Take Notice
Lumber at reduced rates. Get our prices.

Ganahl Lumber company.

Save Undertakers' Commission
Hire 70ur hacks for funerals, $2.50 each from
Gus Graham, fcland, Arcade depot lei. 553,

Pabst Be r! Pabst Beerl
On draft at Jon Arnold's, 358 S. Sprinj st.

We are making a greai run on onr new 1898
modal bleyela for the low pries Of$05. Haw-
ley. King 4 Co., 210 North .Main stroet

Advance Davis sewing machines removed to
407 8. Broadway, opposite Chamber Com-
merce.

Dr. D. S. L-iffcnbacher dent'st, rooms 4 and
5, 119 S. Spring st, Los Angeles,

Columbus Buggy Co.'s buggies ara high
grade.

Dressmakers?All fashion books at Lang,
stadter'a, 214 South Broadway.

Sewing Machines rented $2 per month. 407
South Broadway.

Big Tree Carriage Works, 128 San Pedro St.
Concord business wagons a specialty

Everything on wheels, Uawley, King & Cc?
210.212 N. Maiu street.

First page ot a confidential circular written by the son of W. P. Fritch and by the latter

sent out mo.-c or less indiscriminately

THELOCAL OIL INDUSTRY
Material Decrease in the Pro=

ductivity of the Wells

FIELD BEING EXHAUSTED

Too Alany Derricks for the Limited
Territory

A Wider Belt Will Probably be Opened on
the Acreage Basis?ltems From

Among the Drillcra

Many attempts have been made to give

a reason for the continued depression in
the oil industry and schemes to better con-
ditions have been suggested and sonic of
them tried without avail. Failure has al-
ways resulted because the base of the
whole difficulty was never reached. Nu-
merous obstacles havo always arisen to
impede tlio way of intended reforms; or, if
the reforms were applied, only partial re-
lieffollowed. The outcome of it all is that
today the oil industry is almost demoral-
ized.

An oil man of several years' experience
in the business and who has followed
closely the growth of the local fieldfrom
the time of its first opening said in an in-
terview yesterday that no good could te-
sult fiom the spasmodic efforts of pro-
ducers to free themselves from the burden
of the present depression for the reason
that the oil industry was not properly or-
ganized in the beginning.

In the first place, said lie, the Los An-
geles oil belt is located in n section divided
into town lots. Ou that account wells have
havo been drilled in such close proximity
to each other that a district of a very lim-
ited territory has been exploited by over
three hundred wells. In other words,
just about twenty times as much
labor and capital has been expended
in producing acerain amount of petro-
leum as was necessary. The business has
not been carried on economically and those
who engaged in it are now beginning to
suffer the consequences. No one in par-
ticular is to blame. It is natural for a
man. seeing his neighbor pumping oil
from his adjoining lot, to drill a well on
his own properly in order to reap a part of
the harvest, .lust so it has been in the en-
tire lield, until there are more derricks
than would be necessary to work to advan-
tage an oil belt many times greater iv mag-
nitude.

In talkingover the situation with a well
informed producer the other day, I came
to the conclusion from a c areful compara-
tive estimate made from statistics of the
entire Held, that tho daily output of oil has
decreased at least 1000 barrels. Perhaps
a closer estimate would be I'_'oo or 1 ."500
barrels. This is not due to a temporary
suspension of pumping, but a falling off in
Llio productivity of the wells, something
that cannot be regained within the present
territory. Tub Hekald has published
the statement that wells recently opened
were not as prolific as those drilled earlier
in the history of the industry and I men-
tion it now as significant of what I have
just said. The territory known as the oil
held has passed its best days and will
hereafter decline.

In this connection I would say that the
talk of transporting oil is nonsense.
Soon there v, ill be no need of shipping it
outside of the city. An increase in tho
local consumption will bring about a con-
dition which will be balanced by the de-
crease of Ihe output of tho wells.

All this applies merely to what is known j
as the Los Angeles oil field. Regarding
the industry as a whole I have adifterent
opinion. There is no doubt in my mind
but a large area of oil producing land ex-
ists in this country, which will sooner or
later be developed. When the main belt
has been located, as it surely will if pros-
pecting continues, a wide Held will be
opened on the acreage basis, and an indus-
try will spring up from it second to none in
the state.

ITEMS FKOM THE FIELD

Rex well No. 5 is down 420 feet.
Beach, Young & Cochran have succeeded

in straightening the hole at their site on
Temple street, and are once more going
down toward the sand.

Bophs &Leslie, after a week's fishing
have raised tho tools from their well on
Victor street.

Everything is in readiness for drilling at
Brophy Bros, rig on Victor street, soutb of
Temple.

Lehman &Mills were busy yesterday try-
ing to repair the damage done by fireearly
in the morning. Their loss willbe in tho
neighborhood of $«00.

The drillers are don n over 600 feet in
the Green well west of Belmont avenue.

N :w Incorporations
Articles of incorporation of the John H.

Adams company were filedwith the counly
clerk yesterday. The principal place of
business of the company is Pasadena, and
it is to exist fifty years, the purpose being
to sell or otherwise dispose of real or per-
sonal property, etc. The capital stock of
the com pany is $150,000, of which $83,-
--000 has been actually subscribed, as fol-
lows: James H. Adams, $55,000; Mor-
gan O. Adams, $20,000; Andrew Turner,
$4000; Mary E. Adams, James A. Arm-
strong, Florella B. Adams, and Lillian T.
Adams, $1000 each. Tho directors for the
first year are James H., Morgan 0. and
Mary E. Adams. Andrew Turner, all of
I'asadena, aud James A. Armstrong, Fort
Wayne, Ind.

Articles of incorporation of the Califor-
nia Home and Ranch company were also
filed. The principal place of business of
the corporation, which is to exist for llfty
years, is I.os Angeles, and the purpose is
to buy and sell lands for subdivision, etc.
The capital stock is $100,000, all of which
has been actually subscribed, the subscrib-
ers being the directors for the first year, as
follows: John A. Stualey, $09,9601 Henry
W. Nolan, Sidney MeCarty, Frank B.
Clark and John B. Sehmala, $10 each.

Articles of incorporation of the Lippin-
cott company were al-o filed. The corpo-
ration is to exist for fiftyyears, the princi-
pal place of business is i'asadena, and tho
nurpose is to conduct a general furniture
and undertaking business. The capital

stock is $:SO,OOO, of which $25,000 Ims
been actually subscribed, the subscribers
being tlio directors for the first year, as
follows: S. Hisdon Ltppiooott,s6Boo; Ned
L. Clark, $5000: t-amuel 11. Llpplncott,
$13,000] J. F. Llpplncott and Albert F.
Ives. $ 100 each.

Articles of association of the Southern
California Fruit Hunch and Colony were
also tiled. The principal place of business
is on the LelTingwollranch, nine Whittier,
itir to exist (or fifty years, and the purpose
is to own and operate a fruit ranch. Fol-
lowingare the directors for the first year:
A. .1. Utley, Sada Jaokaon, C. O. Hawley,
L. P. Abbott, G. S. Trowbridge, B, A. Shaff-
er and Harriet Ann Jackson. Kach member
shall pay $I 50 as an admission fee. and
twelve have so paid and signed the roll.

SURRENDERED BY HIS BONDSMEN

! Thai. Colon Will Now Have to Languish In
Jail

The examination of Thos. Colon and
Jos. Murray, the hoodlums who struck Mr.
Vi.-trees with rocks on New Year's day
near .Sycamore Grove, was bosun before
Justice Owens yesterday. Before tlie case
wus begun the bondsmen of Colon sur-
rendered him, so he will have to lie in jail
along with his companion until the charges
are settled.
I The only witnesses examined were those
for the prosecution. Nothing new was
learned regarding the affair, the facts be-
ingas were told in the HERALD at the time.

In addition to the Virtrees family, sev-
eral eyewitnesses related what hud taken
place and all said it appeared to be tin
outrageous and unprovoked assault. The
case was continued until this afternoon at
" p.m., when the young fellows will have
an opportunity to tell why their anger be-
came aroused against Mr. Virtrees.

f
A FEW BRIEF INTERVIEWS

Prominent Men in Different Walks of
Life Talk Interestingly

The Rolling el Armor Plate, the Affairs In
South Africa and the Trade In Al-

paccas Touched Upon

The influx of winter tourists is fairly
started. Among them aro quite a number
of skilled mechanics and proprietors of
large iron and textile fabric industries at
the chief eastern manufacturing centers.

W. B. Armstrong, an expert roller of
armor plate at the Bethlehem, Fa., iron
works, is on a brief visit to his sister, Mrs.
Lloyd Davie, on Downey avenue. He said:
"Concurrently with the opening of 180.~,
the iron and steel industries in Penn-
sylvania and indeed throughout the coun-
try wero crow ded with orders for immediate
delivery. My specialty is the rolling of
armor plate. The scrupulous care with|
which this has to ba done is very trying;
and one engaged in it has to obey as rigid
hygienic and dietary rules as one who is in
training for a championship licht. Our
company obtained the last contract for
armor plate awarded by the Russian gov-
ernment. Ishall be back at my post by
the Ist of February."

Prof. Albert Doepko of The Hague is
spending a long vacation with relatives on
Grand avenue, lie said: "I havo many
friends, aud indeed some distant relatives,
iv the Boor country, as it is popularly
called. The South African republic is the
more correct appellation. The Jameson
incident is only a repetition of the British
efforts to dominate .South Africa, l'he
Boers are stubbornly averse to the recogni-
tion of those principles which, to use a
wide designation, we may call tho rights of
man. The Kaffir is more despised, con-
temned and rejected lhan is the iegro
today in the old slave states of this coun-
try; and besides ibis, they persistently
deny the suffrage to the Uitlanders, nearly
all of whom are men of culture and wealth,
simply for, the reason of their want of
Dutch ancestry. The same unflinching
churlishness is shown, I regret to say, to
any immigrant, no matter how desirable
be may be; but it is always more intensely
exhibited toward an Englishman.

"Of course you will remember tbat the
British suzerainty was annulled after the
disaster to the English troops at Amajubu, t
Ithink in 1ssl, hut 1know that tho Brit-I
ish resident was removed and an inferior j
representative of British rule was substi-j
tuted. My fellow-countrymen (die Hoers) I
are, many of them, man of Hue intellectual I
attainments; they realize tho great futute 'which is now dawning upon the dark conti- |
nent. The coming race of Boers, Ibe-
lieve, will dispell the petty prejudices be-
gotten of early colonial strifes, and ns the
resuscitation of decayed governments
seems to be imminent, it is not impossible
that on ihe great silent African continent,
Holland may exhibit those splendid traits
of patriotism, hatred of superstition, in-
domitable courage and love of liberty that
made the Dutch republic the admiration of
the world."

Robert Gilmore of the National Tube
Works at McKeesport, Pa., is visiting
friends on Water street. He said: "Like
every othor branch of the great iron indus-
try, we bad a good share of the wave of
prosperity, which began in the early
mouths of last year. There is, at the
moment less activity, but wo are full up
with orders winch will take us tillnext
June to till. We think that the revival of
the mining Industries in California will
augment the large sales we are now work-
ing on for shipment to Arizona, Southern
Oregon and Utah."

Benjamin Rhodes of Bradford, England,
a large manufacturer of alpacas, mohairs
and line cashmeres, is visiting friends at
Santa Monica. Ho said: "The Wilson
tariflbill increased slightly our shipments
to the United States, but we have had for
forty years a steady line of custom which
seems to be quite unaffected by any fiscal
measures on this side. We are running
full, at least we were wh n 1 left, 1 £
don't feel any anxiety over the pending
tariffbill in congress. 1 expect to see
American wool growers obtain much better

prices for good clips than are ruling just
now. There is, I think, likelyto ba a sharp
demand for high grade Merino wools in the
spring."

James F. Etheredge of Lynn, Mass., a
manufacturer of ladies shoos, is at the
Natick house. He said: "Trade is some-
what slower than it was a year ago, still
there is a fair average demand for our
coods, though the St. Louis manufacturers
have gotien away with some of our Pacific
coast trade."

SOME CLEVER WORK

Deputy Sheriff Aguirre Recovers Three
stolen Morses

Deputy Bherilf Aguirre did some clover
detective work yesterday, recovering three
stolen horses and a bicycle. One of the
animals, a mare, was stolen from Manuel
Olivers, at tho Ballona, about two weeks
ago. Olivera is a poor man, having a
diminutive ranch of an acre or two, and
the horse Btolen was the only one he
owned. He has seven children, and the
loss of the mare was a great hardship on
bim. The mare was found in the delivery
wagon of J. J. (iuerrero, the plaza grocer,
he having purchased her for$12. Olivera
got out of a sick bed to come into the city
and identify his property. He was ac-
companied by his son, and both were over-
joyed to get back their property.

The o her two horses belonged to the
Machados, at the Ballona, and one was
found in the city and the other at East
Santa Monica.

Mr. Aguirre also recovered a bicycle

stolen from Matteson Brothers, Utah
avenue, Santa Monica. Tho wheel had
been pawned for $ 13.

Martin has evidently struck a rich lead,
and fur'her developments in this line may
be looked for in a few days.

OUT FOR POACHERS

The Gun Clubs Will Wage War on Tres-
passers

There has been considerable complaint
recently among the gun clubs of the city
on the grounds that their preserves are be-
ing shot over by poachers. The clubs have
decided to enforce the law and are already
making arrests.

The Cerritos club, on the line of the Ter-
minal railway between Bixby's and Cer-
ritors stations, near Long Beach, has been
one of the graatest sufferers from illegal
shooting. Some time ago orders were
given to the keeper, who is a special
officer, to arrest all trespassers. One or
more arrests have been made and the club
willmake it lively for people who invade
its grounds.

Just Patriotism
The wool man was very successful last

week in Washington, and now come tho
attorneys of the iron man, and the coal
man and man to show reason why
their clients should be given equal conces-
sions. They are all inspired, of course,
wiih the disinterested belief that by in-
creasing tiie dv y on the particular articles
in which they deal the government's dis-
tress will bo greatly relieved.?Albuquerque
Democrat.

Y. n. C. A. Reception
The "Hustling B ties"of the Y. M. C. A.

give their ilnal reception tonight. Prof. G.
A. Hough, president of the Wojdbury
Business college, will address the meeting
on the subject of "Push. Progress and
Principle." An athletic exhibition willbe
given by the gymnasium boys of the sec-
tion. AH interested ill the association,
both ladies and gentlemen, are invited.

BIRTHS

Notices under this head free.

MARRIAGES
Notices under thU head, without comment,

free.

DEATHS

Notice of deaths, without comment, in-
serted under this bead free. Funeral notices
10 cents per line.

_OS AISTGELES HEKALD: FRIDAY MORNI-TGr, JANUARY 10, 1896.8

Highest of all inLeavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

l^wd@sp

sick uimaoTe
Positively cured, by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Kausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose*
Small Price*.

| Ever Troubled With Your Eyes

Ever tried us? We havo fitted glaasea to
thousands to their entire satisfaction.
Why not give us a trial? Wa will satisfy
you. fcyes teatod free. Lowest prices.

S. O. MARSHUTZ, Scientific Optician

245 B. Kprtng street, opp. Stimson Bloc*.
Established Lore nine years.

, £MfLook for th* Crown on the Window*

funeral

the

Tho funeral services of Lucy, daughter oi

Mr. and -Mrs. E I* Osgood, will te held at
Memorial Bftpttft Church, Twenty-first street,
near < aln, J an. 11, at'J pm.

1 peck & Chase Co.
!*HE BROADWAY 'I undertaker;
I 36 A BROADWAY.

Reliable

I 1
' 1 M

We Have Special Our |g
!§ The Very Sale of Boys'

Best Hen's Hats Department
ZRa "Vo>

Corduroy Pants for men that Now on. 50 styles to choose Offers special values in School __f5
are made to sell at $J. Man- from. See them in our Hat Suits for $1.65, $i.S=, $2.15,

\VW »*«4si ?2.t>5 ana #3.45, all «. w

\u25a0£o> ufactured by Sweet, Orr & window. Itwill pay you to worth more. Also special val- <«»';-
VAy Co , (Union label) for whom take advantage of this oppor- v?-'," cc Pn ? ts at

r,,251r; W6 Waists at 25c and 15c; Black
we are sole agents. tunity to get a bargain. Hose at i2jic and 25c; Reefer JCoats for $5, worlli $7. I

London London London I §j|
gf Clothing Co. Clothing Co. Clothing Co. §1
W HARRIS & FRANK, Props. HARRIS & FRANK, Props. HARRIS & FRANK, Props. W

Southwest Comer southwest Corner Southwest Corner I Zjyl
|f| Spring and Franklin Spring and Franklin Spring and Franklin

HARRISON'S ! |

PAINT
P. H. Mathews 230 s. Main st

1 'i

Boots .. .
AND... Shoes
\u25a0 ?

Headquarters for Warm Shoes and Slippers

At Joseph Bickel's,
220 South Main Street., Odd Fellows' Building.

I SENOUR'S FLOOR PAINT i
i A Paint for Floors I
I U. R. BOWERS & SONS, 451 S. Spring I

j THE HERALD |

: Job Printing Office I
\u2666 \u2666

I Removed |
: , :
\u2666 To 128 S. Broadway \u2666

\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666) \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

The New No. 2

\u25a0MR WH
Contains

'\u25a0 £}?\u25a0 tho
greatest
iraprove-

nSCiMß Brw* nuu meuts

LmIL iffSar ever
HtallAßVsV 1 ncetl on

HK r wiling
a ,U

;"

Leo. E. Alexander & Bro., Gen'l Agts.
WM. H. B HAYWARD, Mgr.

Tel. 794 216 S. Broadway, Los Angeles

Beauties Beauties Beauties
Not the beauties that wear the Bloomers,
nor the trailingskirts, hut

Anita Cream
Which Beauties tho Complexion

raopin
The Best Whisky Ever Offered

to the People of the Pa-
cific Coast

Hotallng J. H. Cutter Brand - Pure
Kentucky

Ifevidence of its purity and tonio quality
be needed, such experts as the following coma
forward by written certificate to give it:

Profs. A. A. Haves and Charles T. 'ackson,
M. !>., State Assaircrs. Boston, Mass. fl857); C.
A. Mahoney. Fellow oi tho chemical society,
London ;1577): Dr Theodore Peeeko, N. Y.
(1»B9); W. D. tohnston. M. D? lato Professor
of Chemistry and Toxicology, Cooper Medical
College. Sr.n Francisco (18S9J, ami Charles A.
Opden, leading Analytical Chemist of San
Francisco (1H04).

This testimony covers a period of nearly
forty years, and the last report bears the same
testimony as tbe first, closing all debate.

Foraale by

A. P. HOTALINO &CO.

IfINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS.

420 to 437 Jackson SI ?
San Francisco

jM.Griffith, Pres. John T. Griffith. V.-rrea.
F. T. Griffith, Secretary and Treasurer.

Geo. It. Waites, Hupt. of Mill.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY.

Lumber Dealers,
And manufacturers of

me Mill work 01 Every Description.
Doors, Windows, Blinds and Stairs.

184 N. ALAMEDAST.. Los Angelas, Oak .

geomo
Sticky Note
B.A. Shaffer, director of the California Fruit Ranch Company


